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IGERMAN PLANES 
ARE FEARED BY 

THE ALLIES

ALLIES SERVE
ULTIMATUM

ON GERMANY
CONDITIONS IN 

EUROPE ARE 
IMPROVED

R. C WORKERS
OUT OF V1LNA

AND LEMBERG
GOVERNMENT 

BLAMED FOR 
* COM. PRICES

Se», Belgium, July 12 —(By The 
Assocteted Pres».) — The Allies 
served en ultimatum upon the 
German delegation to the confer* 

this afternoon. Ger- 
mutft agree by three o'clock

Special to The Standard.
July IS.—Mr. 8. K. 

Spinney, of Yarmouth, was In 
the capital today and conferred 
with premier Meighen. While no 
official Intimation was given as 
to hhe nature of the interview.

Wait-e-w. July 12—The Ameri
can Relief Association and Red 
Grose have completed their evacu
ation of Vltoa. In the north, and 
of Lemberg on the southern front. 
At last accounte the Bolshevik! 

forty kilometres from Vilne.

Ottawa,

New All Metal Machines Beal 
Out Warnings, Say Ex

perts on {he Avia
tion Game.

Hopes of Various Resorts to 
Establish Miniature Monte 

Carlo Have Been Dashed.

euoe, late
Sir Eric Drummond Reports 

on Aid Given to Central 
European Unfortu-, 

nates.

United States Coal Merchant 
Says Stories of Shortage and 

Threatened Famine 
Are Untrue.

REPORTS SENT OUT
FROM WASHINGTON

Alarmed People Who Started 
Bidding Against Each Other 
for Supply — Plenty for 
Everybody.

tomorrow afternoon, to deliver to 
the AiMes 2,000,04)0 ton» of coal 

Otherwise, the Ger- 
informed, the Allies

were
Lemberg is not yet in immediate It ia believed that U was 

ed with the possibility of Mr. 
Spinney entering the ministry. 
In regard to the representative 
from New Brunswick, -the eetec- 
tlon of Mr. Wigmore Is believed to 
be ipraicttcafliy certain.

L'tj wais expected that the new min
istry wvufld be sworn in tomorrow, 
but a detoy of some nature aip- 

been encountered,

monthly, 
nuans were 
will take measures -to enforce the 
terms of the Versailles Treaty.

FLOURISHES ATdanger.
FOR COMMERCIAL

USAGE FIRST
r PRIVATE CLUBS' STEPHENS FELT $218,000,000 GIVEN

TO RELIEF WORK Police Unable to Check Wave 
of Gaming in Private Clubs 
by Repeated Raids.

!CARSON'S SPEECH 
NOT CONCILIATORY

French and British See Men
ace of Such Models — En
tente Advancement Urged.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Paris July 12—Fears that Germany 
will "come back" through a daring and 
impregnable position in aerial naviga
tion -have been expressed in both the 
French and English press following 
the discovery by allied commissioners 
of planes built entirely of metal. 
Warnings have been sounded from 
time to time that Germany was pre-

SUE CF SUCCESS American Organizations As- 
Permanent Aid Untilsure

Countries Become Self-"Stephens Lost in Attempt” 
Was Laconic Message Sent 
to Wife and Children.

(Copyright '20 by Public Ledger Co.)
By S. B. CONGER

Berlin. July 12.—The Ambitions of 
various pleasure resorts to eataMirjh a 
miniature Monte Carlo*in Germany 
and take advantage of the present pas
sion tor gambling and restore «une of 
the old time prosperity have been dis
appointed. The Federal Government, 
after conttuldiatto-n wtith the admiints- 

of the individual Federal

pears to have 
and an announcement -may not be 
made until well Into the middle 
of the week.

Sir Edward Minced No Words 
and Declared the Gov't Had 
Failed to Govern Ireland.

Supporting.
By CARL W. ACKERMAN

(Special Correspondence. Copyright, 
1920, by Publi-c Ledger Co.

London. July 12.—Sir Edric Drum
mond, secretary-general of the League 
of Nations, today made public a letter 
which he sent to Lieutenant-Genera 
Sir David Henderson, director-general 
of the league of Red Cross Societies 
in Geneva, stating that the Untied 
States during 1919 and the beginning 
of 1920 provided approximately $218,- 
000,000 worth of supplies for the re- 
lkrf of -central Europe. Considering 
the present “detachment" of the 
United States from European affaira, 
it is interesting to know that Amer
ica during the last year and a half 
has contributed to such a large de- 

toward ameliorating the pitiful

Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co.
Washington, July 12 —The impend

ing coal famine Is a bugaboo built up 
by constant government agitation n 
the coal -situation and present high 
prices are due tn a large measure to 
the consistent
ernment officials and agencies have 
Beared the country with prediction* of
* Gthe view held by George H. to ,have put the performance through,
Cushing, managing director of the Am- wfoo did uot show up. 

v ©rican Wholesale Coal Association. -Stephens lost in attempt," was the 
asserts there is no shortage of message actually sent across the 

need, no danger of a shortage and no ocean to the widow and her nine chil- 
eowœro for the current prices. dren in Bristol. „

“•nie people have been told every • We did our best to dissuade him, 
dc\v for the past eight months," said Mr Irish, a local movie manager, gvee _ . . All_frl„Mry rushing That the worst shortage l4ll^ nioriLng, "but he was confident conditions existing in Poland. Austra,
of o^Tln hiswy IS immlheat »d to- L ^ to corns through all Hungary. Serbia and Roumanla

6hey are frantically bidding 0f course If anyone wants to Sir » In reviewing the relief
«eh other In every market. drop „g ,tlu top of Ulty Hell with a work while s.ta,t‘”f }L,^? states

for the alarmist reports paracliute. or anything like U»l. its toots. Indicated that the Ln)ted States
of our business. Our part was and Great Britain had, -™ 

only to make the photographs and he food, clothing and transport to Ihew 
employed us to do that. There was no countries, helped them to a great ex 
financial arrangement, but a figure tent during the past critical months 
way tixed for the production of the of readjustment XfleTanï our charge was to be Report of Secretary-General 
Ltd out of the first rentals of the Surveying title work, the eecretary- 

m general of the league made the fol-
Will you tihow the pictures now?" lowing report: 

he was n«ked "The cereal, meat, milk and fat re-
"Absolutely," answered Mr. Irish, quineinents of the countries affected—

'■Vt'e Shall get them over eo England namely,- Poland, Austria, Hungary 
as soon as possible " »‘‘d Roumanla-mny now appear to

Mr. Irish waa asked about the re- be assured ta a greater or less de
port that a hoop had come off the bar- gree. until the coming harvest .owing reHust attmThad got under way. to the establishment of the interna- 

“I don't think there waa anything to tional committee for relief credit» 
it." lie answered. "Of course there are Large quantities of special foodstuffs, 
a ways calamity howlers. Someone did llke condensed milk, cocoa, etc., have 
call the attention cf the old man to a also been made ,avtoe 
, a : _ i b nnftaxcïi to be loose be- American Children 6 Relief, tJw A mar-ht^tewSTtoto the bJST He k.n Red Cross, the Save-the-CMldren 
e^LnjTa^d slTd that Twa, all Fumb the Friend»' war victims' relie, 
right. At the place where the hoop committee, the Vienna relief fuod and
lapped over there was a little space. winning «rw there alwavs ts" "During 1919 and the beginning ofbut there a ways ts. 1*20: America provided £10,000,004)

worth of clothing and textile mixture 
for Poland. Great Britain provided 
8,200,000 yards of cotton twill and up
ward of 200,000 pairs of boots. Poland 
also obtained 17,000,000 gulMors'
worth of clothing from Holland. standard
Large supplies of clothing and other Special to T B July
neettsaries of thfe. nature ha/j been st- &****• ‘_^ celebration was 
and still are being supplied to the morJTng dawn
countries of eastern Europe, through t»W of ^in, but,
voluntary organizations. ™ toggy wi UD'eaaaht feature.

"The decision of the tiédit» tenter- !» "TRe of * gathered from all 
enco which took place i.t Paris on the hundreds of F - , An Pxcur.
21st and 22nd of April have now made parts of c^°Xrt trough? Targe 
available. In certain participating slon ftpnl &iJ-tpo^^^ including the 
countries, wool and other raw mate- Tango and another
rials essential to textile manufacture I-aatport Oranx *lBland together 
ers. This should materially assist the excur”to^JIX>^,nd lvideti and Cornet 
affected countries to meet their exist- w-iXh the Deer 1. . , . vt gp a
ing lack of clothing. Band, arrived at * ° ^ock. M AW a

"It is also understood that, through proc»twion inland Cor
government and other eredita, a cer- Hell, beaded by , , through
tain amount of cotton Is being, and Is net Band, and aftormarrttl_ugthJC g 
likely to ba provided tor Austria and the prinolpal dtoba”ded at tl
Poland (the textile mille of the latter band stand. The 
are now running about 30 per cent •’“'tictpatedjki , rkaab.M:
pre-war capacity 1. ward, of PemifieM, l^ete.

"There is also, it is hoped, more Deer Island, ‘ -..pir-s 1(,
then a probability of wool and other After play mg marched
Luntr^,:r^tag'üLov°ded‘lout‘iotü“mT to“k«“a'|hVi'<L^r»T«Tur™,°r'

SulzatTona ^ bUS,ne“‘ * 5ÏÏ-ST of St Jo^tn and SL George
Medical Relief for Poland. resulting in a victory for SL

"With reference to medical and score 2--4. 
other supplies in connection with the lWtag the 
anti-typfius campaign, American sur- and Bnoadway 
plus disposal board stocks supplied to 
Poland alone amount to some 9,04)0,- 
000, besides material supplied by the 
American Red Cross Society.

"Inter-allied railway missions in 
Poland and Roumania have been in
strumental in overseeing the distri-

ALL MIXED UP button of £ô00,000 allocated out ol 
the relief credits to each of these 
countries by Great Britain.

"America has supplied- $13,000,000 
worth of transport material to Po
land; this included hospital trains, 
mobile delousing apparatus, laun
dries, besides a fair quantity of load 
transport.

Special to The Standard Under die new international relief
rw.w. m « ti.lv 1 -—Politic» are a credit» echeme, America is supplyingUt^ mixed ÏU DW County The U> to Poland. $23.000.000 worth of

Liberals last week made their nomln- “!lwaf material; tills Includes 4,600
w n Warner and J Willie thirty-ton railroad cars, forty-ninef,''° ' H ' -rhursdav thefConserva cranes and other railway stores; (2)

, S™ met ami lomlSfcd Captitin Gild- I» Serbia $25,000,000 worth of rail-
"Orders in Council Recently d™ Campbell and Louie J. Comeau. way and telegraph material to be ee-turners in com y non v w ^ ^ unanlIIKmsl, lected from existing army stocks lu

passed that the publication of these the L- s- A- 
names be deferred until Mr. Comeau’s 

Ottawa. July 12.—Provisions that consent could be secured.
Jm trove of groat benefit to the re- Mr. Comeau’s consent was giveq 
turned soldiers, their widows and de- only on condition that a better organi- 
mndents are contained In two orders ration be effected, bat the convention 

« hist noosed by the Gov- adjourned without taking action along ImSS end^inT^rtaln important that line. Mr Comeau declined to 
reoommenTatione submitted by the run, and today, at the convention of 
PurMamentary Committee on roes- the United l^rmers Mr Comeau form- 

Lnt ally renounced his nomination on ac-
Tbe first order in council extends count of the Conservative* to carry __________Tj^ly ^"^mîttBv^t'ri^l ti,e unaTZL Waahhtgtim. July 12-The Bh*- Slbi Paper and Pu!p Cnmpsjy here

oversea» may apply tor nas graiuiiy ^ [hp t,anjlew ping Board haa found no buyers for from tie "‘fj!,
l - — might apply was July 1 Amedee Rohlchaud was selected as tlm 21 wooden ship», bids on which Iroquois FaUs.

nSTha. TL'ii extended to hk running mate. The Farmers' Con recently were Invited. The tenders (he destruction ol a small U age
^ 3 mi Tbe^ty^^the ventton today was the largest of the wen. to have been opened today, be, named Wye

nortion of the War Ser- conventions so far held In this county, noon was received The wooden croft Fifteen house» *e™ ^
t^^roilirLwldowsof d^ea^d W. J. Foley of Salmon River has on- were among three built e. part of1 plant and hmtls of the AbiumPaper

iatSonid tor the^2 nounced formally that he will run am the war programme and aggregated Company d
£* îrerer^der ht^LndlT an Independent Colserratlve. 82,800 deadweight ton» have not been affeered by the tiro.

Toronto, July 12—"Feat accomplish 
ed; tell Dan."

That was the, message which "Pro
fessor" Charles Stephens left yester
day to be cabled to his wife, so sure 
was he that he was going to success
fully make the passage of Niagara 
Falls in ills English made barrel. Dan 
was his manager who was supposed

CUFF. KITCHEN TO 
IFIW SIMPLE LIFE

Belfast, July 12.—The celebration of 
Orangemen's day had as its gréait fea
ture the customary parade, and in an-

^.arreÆ»ç^rTe g»^^th^rs
present situation In Ireland was Jook- 
ed forward to eagerly.

Sir Edward minced no words and 
enthusiasm reached a cMraax when he 
declared In effect that the Government 
had failed to govern Ireland, and that 
if it could not protect Ulster, the 

reorganize end

trail on
States decided to refuse all applica
tions for concessions for gambling 
casinos and to cancel th-ose already 
issued.

Several watering places which made 
the experiment found the lure of the 
green tables, spinning wheels and b-t- 
tie horses very effective in attracting 
the money of the spending public and 
Hhe revenue from the concesetons of 
decided importance in developing re
sort faculties even though the pre.=s 
inveighed against the innovation as 
an encouragement to financial and 
moral deterioration.

The gambling public will be re
st rioted for illegal trad gambling to con- 
cetssdonaJ- pari-mutuel betting on 
races, which has attained such .propor
tions that apparently the only Mntit Is 
the capacity of the machines to ac
commodate the stream of bettors at 
the tracks and to the drawings of 
the staite lotteries and government lot
tery loan racing ae.-oolations which 
share with the government to the per 
oentage of the total wngere. Pari
mutuel advertisements In the newspa
pers show a network of city branches 
where the public may place beta with
out visiting the tracks, and new ma
chines are being instated at the 
tracks as rapidly as equipment can 
be provided and the personnel tnain-

ner in which- gov-
adaptable either to military or com
mercial uses, and official notice was 
taken in the Chamber of Deputies in 
a speech by M. Flanders, under sec
retary for aeronautics. At the same 
time the Excelsior, the French pictorial 
dai:^. issued a full page of pictures 
showing the new designs complete, 
constructed of a light metal called 

hands. duralumin.
Belfast was heavily swmied by ]n accordance tbe Versailles

soldiers, but the only troops auowea Treftty Germany mufef not only sur
ent of barracks were tiiose ectuatiy 1VQ<le! all aevlai military ettuLpment 
on duty. Those people In tingaanu j)U^ Blie mU8t cease all production ol 
who hoped that a conciliatory note p|aneg for military uses. M. Fland- 
might be ’Struck in this celebration rin expia|ns that Germany had de- 
will be sadly disappointed.

The parade, which, is estimated 
numbered 25,000. w"a» unique in the 
amount and variety of music, and the 
kind and number of banners. Every 
lodge made some attempt at music, 
and there was a band to every half 
block of the parade.

"To Hell With Duchesses, 
Dukes or Anybody Else.’ 
Says Jilted Sydney Lover.

volunteers would 
Ulster would take matter» Into its own

Sydney, N. 8., July 22-"To hell wifh 
Duchesses. Dukes or anybaiy erne, Im 
going to lend hhe elmiile life."

forceful terms, Captain 
Thomoe Kitchen, hero of a recent 

at Halifax and

In these

trans-Atlantic romancedeiy New York, gave vent to his exaspéra- 
at the notoriety which has dogged 

since he gallantly 
of Miss But

against 
The reason

that we have had too much govern
or the danger of a

veloped these advanced models at the 
signing of the armistice, hut that the 
delivery of them to the Allied govern 
ments along with other war material 
was unsatisfactory.

“Work may have stopped on these 
planes," M. FI and rin stated, "but the 
actual progress of experimentation on 
products and designs tea- construc
tion is still one of the greatest activi
ties among the scientific men of <3er- 
many and especially in the research 
laboratories of the universities.

"Germany hepes without doubt to 
rebuild her air fleet and this fleet will 
have the incontestable advantage of 
being composed of the very best and 
most modern types. They will pro
bably baptize it the commercial aer
ial fleet' or the ‘civil aerial fleet,' but 
when owe realizes the facility with 
which an airplane of peace can be 
turned into an airplane of war, it ia 
easy to eee at bottom of this project 
only a menace and a warning for the 
other nations of Europe.

The plaines have been built after de
signs by the German Professor Junk
ers, in both monoplane and biplane 
models. In the air they appear more 
like birds than any other type of ma
chine. There is not a strut or a wire 
support and the interior of the wings 
arc re-enforced by light metal tubing 
In this «pace Is kept the tanks for oil 
und fuel and replacement apparatus.

The monoplane propelled by a 160- 
horsepower engine reached a height of 
4500 meters carrying a load of six 

The same plane with a

tlon
his footsteps ever
'MSr^rTocsmetoOa.
ade to marry him, bat Ml In love wltlh 
a Baronet's son eravuta

Intimate trleitde have known for 
some time that Captain Bimheu. 
lewung the Butler episode, ««elyed 
half a dozen proposals of marriage 
Iron- English girls. Including one from 
a lady of rank. Captain, Kitchen today 
nosRU'ely refused toideuy or affirm the 
report that the latest applicant for 
htTheart and hind Is an English 
Duchess.

"The letter came 
dence" he declared, "and 1 have no ln_ 
tention of saying a word about it for 
publication."

ment agitation
famine." , . ,

With the revival of the Fuel admin
istration last November during the 
strike of the bituminous miners, Mr. 
Ouehtng said, the governmental agita
tion began. . 41 ,

**For five months,” he continued, 
"the country was on coal rations, im
plying an impending shortage. The 
government retained cofitroi over ex
ports until May 1. 1920, thus leadhig 
the people to believe they were being 
robbed of cool to benefit Europe. The 
President's coal commission began 
work in January. It ie etiU here and 
its present function Is to agitate the 
question to ‘avoid a famine.'

“In April, a sub-committee of the 
Committee of

FATAL ACCIDENT
AT HILLSBORO

Falling Rock Crushes Out Life 
of Employee at Quarrie.to me tn confi- e(1

Tbanka to the opening of new fa
cilities for high bets, a record of more 
than 2.000,000 marks was established 
tor a -single mid-week race of no par 
tlcular iimportance at the Beritn track 
this week, which undoubtedly will be 
far exceeded at the big events of the 
summer season. Handbooks compete 
openly and energetically with ma
chines.

Gambling flourishes suib-rosa at pri
vate gambling clubs, despite the ef
forts of police to break this up by con
stant arrests of proprietors and play- 

One man arrested fa a raid this 
week boasted thte was his twenty-fifth 
arrest for gambling.

Special to The Standard.
Hillsboro, N. B„ July 10. — A sad 

fatality occurred at one of the quar
ries of tiie Albert Manufacturing Oo., 
on Friday, when Isaac Oasaey. au era- 

of the works, was instantly

À Interstate Commerce 
f* the Senate held hearings throughout 

which frequent references were made 
in. May the coal

ORANGEMEN
AT ST. GEORGE MSfOll—1WI—P—

killed by falling rook. Several others 
were working aeivr where the eoci- 
desit happened Mark O'Cormor, tore- 
mam of the quarry, and Roes Milton 

escape from being 
Dr. J. T. Lewis wae immedt-

l^mmteian, the Connell ot National 
Defense end the Untted Btotes Geolo-

further to raise the »s«tre ot coal
^-‘ln'^June the Interstate Commerce 
Commission declaring that -an emeig‘ 
encr exists In coal’ Issued a priority 
order with respect to the movement 
of coal t New England. This capped 

x by saying in governmental 
that what had been feared

Despite Disagreeable Weather 
(Crowds Gather for Celebra
tion Which Was Winner.

L» -.•H- CITIZENSHIP S1ITIIS 
«11 TINGLED UP

had a narrow 
killed
ateily summoned, but life was extinct.

On Friday evening the coroner, Dr. 
B. J. Dash, held am inquest. The jury 
brought in a verdict of occidental 
death.

Deceased leaves a wife and two 
children.

12.—A

MARINE ENGINEERSthe oil
todtoippened. Thus eight government 
agendas, to eay nothing of the De- 
partinent of Justice, have been preach
ing famine und creating panic for 
eight months."

Mr. Cushing asserted lie had Ik* 
vestigated nearly every aterndst re
port and not one of them had etood 
up under a scrutiny.

"One report," he «aid, "was that 
New England had in storage only a 
two daye’ supply. This week the geo
logical eurvey made public the result 
of an Investigation made by the cOaJ 
oommieaioii. It showed that on May 
$1 the gas plants of New England had 
an hand a supply of coal equal to 32 
days. The electric utilities had a 41 

à day supply and 
X ers’ supplies v

from 30 to 46 day».
-The tiMppera of the Greet Lakes 

were reported to be In danger, because 
the movement tn April and May tell 
behind that of 1919 by more than 

The facts ere that R-

Nova Scotian in Kansas Does
n’t Know Where He is at CRUSHED TO DEATH

BY FALLING TREE

Voting Man at Hartt’s Lake 
Killed While Employed in 
(he Woods.

passengers.
IS .^horsepower engine carried eight 
passengers up 7000 meters and its 
speed was 160 kilometer* per hour. 
Both in these biplane an.l monoplane 
designs the French and British ex
perts say the Germans are far in ad- 

of the other countries.

Under New Law.

Pittsburgh, Kansas July 3-2—-(By 
Canadian Free»)—Representative Phil 

was born in Nova
Two Plants at Halifax Affect- 

ed by Strike to Resume 
Work. ______

Halifax. N. S„ July 12.—(Canadian 
Press.)—In two of the marine en
gineering plants, the strike in force 
shies June 1st has been amicably set
tled. and the men ane returning to 
work tomorrow morning. These two 
plants are Fleming Bros., on Cabot 
etreet. and Hillis & Soros, on Kempt 
Road, in which the iron workers and 
moulders went out on strike in synw 
patliv with the men of the shipyards. 
In these plants the men were ap 
preached by the employers as fadi- 
vidiuats. root as members of the unions 
affected, and in both oases they agreed 
to accept the terms which had been 
offered, returning to work on Tues
da?n the Flemming plant there were 
tvnly ten men affected, but these are 
U> receive the same jmy for a 48-hour 
woek as they formerly received for a 
week of 54 hours, the company offer
ing them shorter working hours rather 
than a larger weekly wage.

The sarnie offer was made to the 
men. and accepted by them, in the 
HiUis plant and the ten men who 
have been out will return tomorrow 
to work.

(Jampbell, who 
Scotia, cannot register to vote in the 

until he produces Followers of English aeronautic* 
lament the fact that development or 
aviation has been arrested since the 
armistice, and one writer in the Lon 
don Times describes the new 43er 

metal planes in an attempt to

August primary 
proof of second naturalizfilon papers.

Campbell is a widely known resident 
of Pittsburgh, and has represented the 
Third District in the House for nearly 
20 years.

A new Kansas law requires that for
eign bom residents must have their 
second papers in order to vote in Ka»- 

A complete new registration in 
Kansas cities also is required.

When Mrs. Campbell and her daugh
ter, Miss Dorothy Campbell, appeared 
to register yesterday, they could not 
produce proof that Mir. Campbell's 
father, now deceased, had completed 
hie United States citizenship. They 

not allowed to register. Relat-

Gagetown, July 12—Donald Putin, of 
Gagetown, employe! in the woods a: 
Hartt’s Lake, was killed today while 
at work with his employer. H. S. Me 
Ailiiter. Putin was employed with a 
horse in twitching out fallen tree» 
Mr. McAllister was abou; to drop a 
tall one and warned Putin to get out 
of its reach He was too late in seek
ing safety and the tree crashed down 
pinning him to the ground and caus
ing instant death. The young man's 
parents reside in Scotland.

a walk en interest of British designers. 
The writer takes the position that 
England should hold no grievance 
agatin-si Germany for aiming at aerial 
domination, since commercial flying 
ia the heritage of all countries, but he 
warns of the seriousness of continued 
apathy ar.d huliffereroce toward the 
already advaawced German designs.

the industrial oonsum- 
which would laet them

afternoon the Imperial 
theatres gave a mati- 

The ladtee of the Episcopal 
Churches served dinner

Washington. July 12 Japanese 
troops have been ordered to evacuate 
the trans-Baikal region in Siberia, the 
State Department was advised today, 
from Harbin 
senger 
into that
troop* the destination of vdhlch was 
uot reported.

3,000,000 tons, 
linols and Indiana ere both shipping 
heavily, by rail, into that «me ter
ritory. My opinion is that the all-rail 
shipments from Indiana and Illinois 
have offset the absence of Lake ship
ments.

“No alarmist report bee stood be
fore the tacts, but even so, the country 
is paying prices fixed by the alarmist 
reports and those reports are most 
Industriously circulated by govern
mental agencies."

ORGANIZED LABOR
BEHIND COXand Baptist 

and supper.
The day's .programme ended 

dance lu Coulis Hall in the evening 
music weft lurniehed by the Watts 
Orchestra.

were
ivee said that Mr. Campbell who will 
be here in a few days, had the neces
sary proof.

A large number of pat
aud box cars have been sent 

region to transport the
with a Marshalling Their Forces to 

,\id the Democratic Nom
inee for President.DIGBY POLITICS

POLICE FAIL TO
LOCATE BANDITS

Touched up Diamond Merch
ant for Stones Valued at 
$15,000

July- 12—OrganiztedWashington 
labor i« getting ready to denounce 
the third party, fearing that the 
movement now being organized at , 
Chicago will detract from the stre i 
ngth of Governor M. Cox. of Ohio, 
the Democratic presidential nominee, 
behind whom the professional lead 
ers of the American Federation of 
Labor have decided to line up, ac
cording to a leading article in the 
New4 Letter, the Federation s official

GOOD NEWS FOR 
NEWLY WEDS

Philadelphia Lawyer Will be 
Required to Straighten Out 
the Tangle.

FRAUD CLAIMED Yes, Sir, we mean just that, 
(or we intend to present "The 
Standard" for a period of 
three months absolutely free 
of charge to any newly- 
married couple resid.ng in the 
Province of Njw Brunswick.

All you have to do is to 
call at The Standard office or 
write us a letter letting us 
know you have started out on 
life's battles in double harness, 
and The Standard will be de
livered to your homedmmedi- 

Lumlon July 13—Great Britain and ately. We are doing this 
Japan have notified the League uf Xa I merely because we hope that 
clous that they have prolonge I their a|| a|ong fife’s journey you 
treaty alliance for a year. -U tiie have the best of every-

thing, and we wan, to start 
mlnciples ol the 1-eague. the good work by giving you

The reason for ihe prolongation of the best newspaper printed i*i 
tbo treaty according to the Mail is this part of the country. It « 
that Great Britain has not yet had au I ^ wcddlng present to you. 
opportunity to consult with ”oiu_ brides are to be
inions regarding a revision which Is nf J, , .
necessitated by the German influence I considered as newly weas. 
in the Far East. x—

BENEFIT SOLDIERS AT NEWCASTLE

Knotty Problem Arose Over 
Handling of Certificates at 
Plebiscite.

bandits who Vl>b®‘lJ’’hll|lt> 
mttsbure diamond merchant, or lew- 
els worth between $10.000 and $12- 
000 have been unsuccessful.

The bandits entered Wohls room 
at a downtown hotel yesterday, hand
cuffed gagged and drugged Mm. and 

1 unconscious bound to the

.aw Their Widows and Orphans 
Are Contained in Two

TREATY ALLIANCE
PROLONGED YEAR

#
Jap and British Have So In

formed League of Nations.

Special ,0 The Standard
Newcastle. N. B.. July 12—A very 

knotty problem in connection witn 
Saturday’s plebiscite (has arhion in 
Newcastle and threatens to cause quite 
a sensation It to alleged that the 
l-ounty Secretary Treasurer Issued in 
blank to the prohibition workers a 

number ot certificates permit

Passed.
AMERICA CAN’T

left himSELL ITS SHIPS bed. r
BUSH FIRES WIPEFinds No Bidders for the War 

Fleet it Wishes to Dispose OUT VILLAGE ting the holders to vote when their 
names were not on the official list. 
These were then filled in with names 
of voters friendly to Prohibition, and 
were acceiited by some of the return 
ing officers, but were declined by 
others, which caused some friction 
and led to the case bajng taken to 

The result is await-

of. Montreal. Jub. ^
'

Tbe time originally set

higher authority, 
ed with eagerness by both, sides. Tbe 
official vote here on Saturday was for 
pprohibitkm 44)8. against prohibition 
44)9; for beer and wines 429, against
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